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Also known as the coolest cars we have found on the site in recent months. It's okay if you think CarBuzz has been on the Craigslist payroll in recent months. We've been writing a lot lately about cool cars that are on sale on the website. This was unsponsored content, just a love for finding fantastic cars for sale in odd
places. Our search revealed many offers for supercars, a few new cars that are turned upside down and one or two really, really stupid scammers. We fully intend to continue our search for the best cars on Craigslist, but this week we'll take a look back at some of the best cars we've found so far. So far, the Porsche 918
Spyder is the only member of the Hypercar holy trinity that has been offered for sale on Craigslist. Okay, that may not be entirely true, but it's the only member of this exclusive trio that has made it into this series. (Again, if you've seen a Ferrari LaFerrari or McLaren P1 for sale on Craigslist, please let us know.) Since we
last saw this 918, its price has fallen a bit. Originally listed at 1.59 million US dollars, but now it is at 1.49 million DOLLARS. The car is still listed in the online inventory of Empire Exotic Motors, the Addison, Texas dealership that originally posted the Craigslist ad. For reference, its price is about 600,000 US dollars above
the original price tag of the 918 with 845,000 US dollars. That doesn't seem like an unfair price to us, but perhaps the Craigslist crowd disagrees. Perhaps the dealership should offer trades for jet skis and home repairs in its next ad. If you're wondering why the 918 has already appeared on Craigslist when the P1 and
LaFerrari are nowhere to be found, we think the reason comes to the production. A total of 918 units of the hybrid hypersports car were produced, which is far more than the 375 P1s McLaren or the 499 LaFerraris Ferrari. Being the first member of the hypercar holy trinity featured on Craigslist was easy enough for the
918 Spyder to secure a spot on our list of the best Craigslist cars. If you see an R34 Nissan GT-R for sale on Craigslist chances, it's a scam. We wrote about such a scam before we found this gem on Craigslist Miami. Said gem is a 1999 Nissan GT-R V-SPEC with 16,000 miles and a price tag of 64,999 U.S. dollars. The
seller claimed to have all the papers in order, although the car was not technically approved for importinto the US, at least what the 25-year-old Concerns. We took the seller's word for it, partly because the ad looked genuine and partly because we wanted to believe that a legal R34 was casually around Craigslist, waiting
to be bought by a wealthy JDM fanatic. For the possibility of owning an R34 GT-R sooner rather than later, this car deserves a place in our Bestofa. The Ferrari F40 is a legend in the automotive world, and seeing one for sale on Craiglist was truly stunning. This ad was published by San Francisco Sports Cars, and if in
the end to see the car on Craigslist and buy it, then the dealership would get a spectacular return on its investment. The cost of displaying on Craigslist as a trader is 5 dollars. The F40 was sold for .49 million U.S. dollars. We actually spoke to San Francisco Sports Cars and learned that all of his cars are listed on
Craigslist because it puts the local business first. This is a car dealership that gets it, folks. The fact that it is one of the most legendary supercars of all time brings the F40 a place on this list. Hell, it could be the coolest Craigslist car we've ever come across. Of course, we would miss it if we did not pay tribute to the
fraudsters we have come across so far. We leave the pinballers alone, but the dummies trying to sell non-existent Koenigsegg Regeras and Bugatti Veyrons deserve another round of ridicule. While we really want Craigslist to pull these fake posts faster, it's always funny to see that people think they're actually going to
be able to pull a fast one in the market for ultra-exclusive multi-million dollar hypercars. If you plan to sell an investment property without using a real estate agent or looking for properties that are not listed with real estate agents, you can consider an owner's website (FSBO) for sale. FSBO listing syndication sites provide
the easiest way to increase the visibility of your real estate list, while many individual listing sites are free or cost-effective. The best for sale through owner sites have a lot of traffic, always your offer in front of many buyers. Top 5 Best For Sale by Owner Sites How we have identified the best FSBO sites To determine the
best for sale by owner sites, we have taken into account the cost compared to the value obtained, the quality of the features available to list your property and the ease of use of each website. We have also taken into account the types of allowed real estate listings and the general traffic to each website. In order to gain
the most market presence, we recommend that you list your property on as many websites as possible. Apart from the ones reviewed here, there are many other notable pages that are also worth mentioning. We have included the best of them in the table below, along with price information, property type and website
traffic. For Sale by Owner: (Best Overall) for free, high quality &amp; customizable offers Price per offer: Independent package 0 usd; Partner Package 399 USD (one-time fee) Types of All types of monthly website traffic: 750,000 For Sale By Owner claims to be the leading FSBO site in the United States with seven
times more traffic than rival sites. They have been in existence since 1999. According to the website, it has saved sellers an average of 14,760 DOLLARS per house sale. It's easy to use, and you can get the Independent package for free or pay a one-time fee of USD 399 for the partner package. The free features of the
Independent package include unlimited photos, customizable customizable Your home right, and live support from real estate experts. Paid features in the partner package include farm signs, state-specific legal forms, a professional home photo shoot, and a home title search available in some states. For sale by owner
is easy to use and is a good choice if you want a customizable and professional looking listing page with live support and access to the additional features. Source: For Sale by Owner Visit for Sale by Owner FSBO.com: Best for Video Uploading &amp; Redfin Listing Price per Offer: FSBO Package 99.95 USD; MLS
[Multiple Listing Service] Package 399.95 Property Types: All Types of Monthly Website Traffic: 65,000 FSBO.com is a global website and has been in business for more than 20 years. Its main goal is to connect buyers and sellers of FSBOs cost-effectively. There are two packages that sellers can choose from. The first
is the FSBO package for 99.95 usd. Its term is 12 months and includes unlimited photos, a video and a listing on the FSBO website and a Redfin list. The second package is an MLS package that lists the property on the MLS, Zillow, Redfin and Realtor.com for six months for 399.95 US dollars. While this is an FSBO
website, the six-month package includes a brokercommission commission that is decided in advance and usually amounts to an additional 2% to 3% of the selling price. Farm signs are included in the price. Source: FSBO.com FSBO.com is righ t for sellers who want a simple FSBO listing site with unlimited photos, video
upload features and a free Redfin listing. Sellers can also order a variety of farm signs from an a la carte menu. FSBO.com is also a good choice for cost-effective brokerage services, but don't expect the same level of service as if you hired a broker or agent. Source: FSBO.com Visit FSBO.com Zillow: Best for Listing
FSBOs on a Nationally Recognized Platform Price per Listing: 0 Dollars Types of Real Estate: Housing, New Construction and Foreclosures Monthly Construction: 206 Million Zillow was founded in 2004. It is not an FSBO-specific website, but you can list your property for sale through owner property on Zillow, and it will
also be listed on its sister site, Trulia, which acquired Zillow in 2014. You must create an account to list your property, but there is no cost to list an FSBO. Source: Zillow In addition to the high-quality photos and the listing presentation of your FSBO, Zillow also offers a property Zestimate – an estimated current market
value. See the listing for more information about the FSBO on the right. can click on the tabs to get more details about the property, such as.B information about the neighborhood and schools, tax and real estate data, and property details such as number of beds and bathrooms. Source: Zillow Zillow is right for property
owners who want to sell and share their FSBO on one of the country's leading real estate websites detailed listing of their property, which contains neighborhood data and numerous professional-looking photos. Zillow does not provide yard characters or other tools specifically for FSBOs. Visit Zillow LoopNet: Best for
Listing Commercial Property Price per Listing: Free for a Basic Offer; Call for premium list types of real estate: building, condominium, land, portfolio or business Monthly website traffic: 5.8 million LoopNet is the largest online marketplace for commercial real estate. It was founded in 1995. It receives more than 5 million
visitors per month and has more than 500,000 offers. LoopNet is not an FSBO-specific website. Instead, owner-financed properties are listed and marketed. LoopNet lists your FSBO on CoStar, which is used by more than 93% of top trading real estate brokers. Source: LoopNet You can easily upload your commercial
real estate list by creating a free LoopNet account. Add the property description, location information, and upload photos. It's free to list on the site, but if you want a premium offer, you'll need to contact LoopNet Customer Support to get rates. With LoopNet, you can list investment highlights and include a real estate
brochure that has been downloaded for download. You can add multiple photos to the listing carousel and include a cap set so that investors can evaluate the property for its potential return. Source: LoopNet LoopNet is ideal for investors who want to offer some kind of owner financing for their FSBO business properties,
whether it's a single property or an entire portfolio. It is also a good option for owners who sell a business with or without real estate. Visit LoopNet Craigslist: Best for Free Classified Listings Price per listing: Free for all non-real estate agents and real estate agents types: Housing and commercial Monthly website traffic:
775 million Craigslist was launched in 1995 and is now the ninth most visited site in the United States. It's not a real estate website. Instead, it's an online classifieds site where many property owners list their properties for sale or rent. Craigslist has real estate-specific sections, and website visitors can search by location,
property type, price and whether the property is offered by an owner or broker. The site sells condominiums, commercial properties, apartment buildings, single-family houses and apartment buildings. The ads have a duration of 45 days and need to be renewed. Owners can upload multiple photos and have the option to
include the location that is located on a page map of the entry Is. We included Craigslist in our analysis because it is popular with home buyers and tenants. Source: Craigslist Craigslist is for you if you want to stick to a budget and list your property for free. It should also be included, even if you have a larger budget, as it
is a high-traffic website. You must check the callers yourself, and visit the website some tips to avoid scams, such as.B. local action. Visit Craigslist Additional notable FSBO websites Bottom Line selling your home as FSBO can be a long, time-consuming process, but when achieved, you can save thousands of dollars in
property commissions. We recommend listing your property on as many FSBO websites as your time and budget allow. When you buy an investment property, we recommend you to check the properties on the best for sale through owner websites such as FSBO.com first, as you can usually negotiate more with an
FSBO than with a property listed with a broker. Realtor.
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